
soul house retreat  
Wellbeing & Leadership 

#SoulHouseRetreat

 
Friday

4th -6th
 November

 2022 



a fusion of passionate south asian 
women and possibility
the possibility to heal 
connect and create
a 2-day gathering of 
curated experiences
inspired by our wellness 
and making a difference
a space designed to 
enlighten our minds and 
connect from the soul
make our hearts beam
to share stories
to spark friendships
to illuminate the possibilities 
in this magical place we all belong to 
all amongst the sacred forest

how this all started

From the Soul House established in 2020, an experiment to
bring South Asian women from all walks of life together to
turn our trauma into collective healing . 

learn about 
soul house here

https://www.abc.net.au/everyday/why-daizy-was-inspired-to-create-a-safe-haven-for-women/12901022
https://www.abc.net.au/everyday/why-daizy-was-inspired-to-create-a-safe-haven-for-women/12901022


“Revolutionary love is a well-spring of care, an awakening to the
inherent dignity and beauty of others and the earth, a quieting of the
ego, a way of moving through the world in relationship, asking: ‘What
is your story? What is at stake? What is my part in your flourishing?’

valarie kaur

Something to ponder



the place
amidst 
the magical and
magnificent 
forest in 
yarra
ranges  



be in nature



what's included

accomodation

a range of bedrooms and shared
room with bunk beds 

food

hearty wholesome meals 
 all vegetarian

guided meditation,
reflection and workshops

a series of workshops to help you
reflect and connect authentically 

 

diwali in the hills

you'll be part of the
 diwali festivals in the gardens



elements of the soul
house retreat



grounding
through

meditation

unwind 

arrive and unwind over a tea. stillness allows us to be
present, to calm our nervous system and set an

intention for the time ahead.



co-create your impact

make a difference

using our stories and wisdom to be a powerful catalyst
for change

“a brown face in a sea of white…”* -
 princess sophia duleep singh, a south asian 

punjabi suffragette



 
“The passion to change the world flickers in you like a flame, and if

you let that light go out, you will be robbing the world of your
greatest gift. Your task today is not to know what the future holds;

your task is to vow to protect that flame.”

valarie kaur

Something to ponder



 

 
 

diwali in the hills 

saturday from 2pm - 7pm will be the diwali in the hills festival, you're welcome to join 
in and celebrate or take the day to stay inside and reflect.

 



rooms & investment 
$500 double room*  

$350 bunk bed

$200 day only (friday)   

*or $200 per person if you bring a friend
 with whom you want to share the room)

 
subsidised places are available
 for those who are struggling 





friday
arrive 12pm

meditation
welcome

connect: share your story
contemplate: relax, be free, wonder, ground

workshop: reflection
feast: homemade Indian food 

create: write, draw, paint
connect: sing, play, talk

 



saturday 

meditation
breakfast

wander and walk
diwali festival laughter, fun & celebrate

seva (optional) 
evening: free time

 
 
 
 



sunday 

yoga(TBC)
workshop 
facilitated vision exercise 
gratitude train 
1:30pm check out



about asac 

 
australian south asian centre (asac) is a young not for profit organisation run predominately by
south asian women volunteers. profits from this retreat & diwali in the hills will be put towards

our projects of empowering south asian women, including those who are struggling. in under two
worked hard to deliver a range of projects. you can click each of the below to learn about them 

Australia's 
Stellar South 

Asian Women Award
 

soul 
house

 

membership
 based

 community
 
 

brown 
women 
comedy

 
 

 Australian Indian 
Digital Creative

 Festival
 
 

           south asian 
         literature 

    initiative
(book club)  

https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/book-club/
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/soulhouse/
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/australian-indian-digital-creative-festival/
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/membership/
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/australias-stellar-south-asian-women/
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/brown-women-comedy-2/


Express Interest 

QUESTIONS?
call or text +61490 125 541

EXPRESS INTEREST HERE
https://australiansouthasiancentre.com/leadership-
retreat 

EMAIL US ONCE YOU'VE APPLIED
helloasac@gmail.com

we'll review applications on a rolling basis, so the sooner you apply the sooner we can get back to you,
keep in mind the retreat is limited to 12 women



it isn't blood that makes you my sister

it's how you understand my heart

as though you carry it

iin your body

-rupi kaur



connect with
australian south asian
centre

FACEBOOK

@AustralianSouthAsia
nCentre

LINKEDIN

@australian-south-
asian-centre

INSTAGRAM

@australiansouthasia
ncentre

we're most 
active here, slide
 into our DM's


